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10 Abstract
11 The imbalance between the distribution of coal resources and electricity demand 
12 makes the transport of energy a significant challenge for China’s electricity system. 
13 Moreover, with China’s air pollution control policies, more clean energy resources will 
14 be used to generate electricity, which will change regional power generation structures 
15 and influence the energy transport among regions. In this paper, a multi-regional model 
16 is developed to optimize the long-term generation and transmission structure of China’s 
17 electricity system by minimizing the accumulative system cost and considering regional 
18 resource endowments and air pollution control polices in four key areas. Results 
19 indicate that 1) the share of power generation from clean energy will increase from 24% 
20 in 2015 to 62% in 2050, 2) the structure of power generation in each region will be 
21 influenced by local water resource availability, and the total CO2 emission will be 
22 reduced by around 16% in 2030 owing to the air pollution control policies, and 3) by 
23 2050, coal will be mainly transported from the North to the Central, the South, the East 
24 and the Northeast, while the electricity will be transmitted to the Central, the South and 
25 the East from the Northwest, the North, the Southwest and the Central.
26
27 Keywords: China’s electricity system; energy transport; electricity transmission; Ultra-
28 high voltage (UHV); system optimization model
29
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31 1. Introduction
32 China’s fast industrialization and urbanization have led to significant growth in 
33 electricity consumption, reaching 5919.8 TWh in 2016, approximately twenty times the 
34 consumption in 2006 [1, 2]. In terms of energy resources, China is rich in coal and poor 
35 in both oil and gas [3], which implies that coal accounts for a majority of electricity 
36 generation, nearly 67% in 2016. However, the distribution of coal resources and the 
37 demand for electricity are geographically unbalanced in China. Most of the country’s 
38 coal is located in its north and northwest regions, such as Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, 
39 Shaanxi and Xinjiang, while a considerable number of coal-fired power plants are in 
40 the eastern and southern coastal regions, near demand centers and far away from coal 
41 mining areas [4]. At present, approximately 80% of inter-regional energy transport is 
42 about transporting coal and the remaining 20% is by electricity transmission [5]. 
43 However, the capacity for coal transportation by railway is limited. In addition, it is not 
44 well accepted to build new large-scale coal power plants at the demand regions because 
45 the population densities at these regions are quite high, and coal power plants could 
46 cause serious air pollution in these regions. The Chinese government is planning to 
47 build an inter-regional and smart electricity transmission grid [6]. Ultra-high voltage 
48 (UHV) is now being viewed as an emerging technology in China with the aim of 
49 meeting the need for large amounts of power transportation over long distances at lower 
50 loss and costs [7]. 
51 With the implementation of various China’s air pollution control policies, more 
52 clean energy resources, such as hydro and photovoltaic (PV), are used to generate 
53 electricity [8]. This means that the power generation structure is changing, which will 
54 lead to a new challenge to energy transport between regions. In addition, China is 
55 adopting new energy transport technologies and new power generation technologies, 
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56 which provides a chance to reconfigure the electricity system both technologically and 
57 spatially. Therefore, what should be the cost-effective energy transport and structure in 
58 China’s electricity system have become important problems to explore. 
59 Many studies have investigated the energy transport in China’s electricity system. 
60 Mou and Li [9] studied China’s coal flows by a linear programming method and 
61 considered future shifts in coal supply zones and their influence on coal transportation 
62 arteries. Zhou et al. [10] provided a comprehensive introduction to China’s power 
63 transmission systems and grids, as well as some issues faced by China’s power grids. 
64 Cheng et al. [11] developed a multi-regional optimization model to optimize the 
65 planning of China’s power sector by minimizing the total cost of China’s power sector 
66 whilst considering inter-regional power transmission and the impact of carbon policies. 
67 Chen et al. [12] performed a case study to quantify life cycle carbon emission flows 
68 concurrent with electricity coal flows and electricity flows in China. Yi et al. [13] 
69 established a multi-regional power dispatch and capacity expansion model to analyze 
70 China’s future inter-regional power transmission planning and its influences on each 
71 region. Zheng et al. [14] proposed the IRSP (Integrated Resource Strategic Planning) 
72 smart grids model to study the impact of cross-region transmission on China’s low 
73 carbon electricity development until 2035. Zhang et al. [15] built a novel source–grid–
74 load coordinated planning model considering the integration of wind power generation. 
75 Zhang et al. [16] presented an integrated source-grid-load planning model for China’s 
76 whole power system. The above-mentioned studies mainly focused on either a single 
77 electricity transmission system or scenario analyses from a short-term perspective but 
78 seldom focused on the alternative relationship between coal transportation and 
79 electricity transmission, as well as the energy transport among regions from a long-term 
80 perspective.
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81 There are also many existing studies on the energy structure of China. Zhang et al. 
82 [17] presented a multi-period modelling and optimization framework for the future 
83 pathway planning of China’s power sector, considering CO2 mitigation between 2010 
84 and 2050. Zeng et al. [18] gave an overall review of China’s thermal power 
85 development based on industry data of 2014 and 2015. Guo et al. [19] proposed a multi-
86 regional model that reflects actual grid infrastructure with an objective function to 
87 maximize accumulated total profits gained by the power generation sector from 2013 
88 to 2050. Niu et al. [20] studied the current development status of electric power 
89 substitution in China and adopted a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and 
90 Threats) model to analyze the electric power substitution. Zhou et al. [21] used LBNL 
91 (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory) China end-use energy model to assess the 
92 role of energy efficiency policies and structural change in industry for transitioning 
93 China’s economy to a lower emission trajectory. Gao et al. [22] applied portfolio theory 
94 to optimize China’s energy structure, considering the learning curve effect of renewable 
95 energy cost and the increasing fossil energy cost over time. In these studies, few 
96 considered the regional resource endowments and the impact of regional water resource 
97 and air pollution control policies on multi-regional energy structures.
98 The main difference between our research and previous studies is that we built a 
99 system optimization model to analyze long-term and multi-regional energy transport 
100 (i.e., coal transportation and UHV transmission) and electricity generation structure for 
101 each region, which has specific resource endowments and air pollution control polices. 
102 The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents our optimization model 
103 of China’s electricity system. Section 3 introduces the data used in the model. Section 
104 4 shows the analysis results of optimal strategies for regional energy structure and inter-
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105 regional long-distance energy transport pathways for China’s electricity system. 
106 Section 5 gives conclusions of the study.
107 2. Methodology
108 2.1 Model descriptions and assumptions 
109 China’s power grid is divided into seven regions according to the State Grid 
110 Corporation of China (SGCC) and the China Southern Power Grid (CSG) [23, 24]. As 
111 shown in Fig.1, the seven regions are the Northwest (Xinjiang, Gansu, Qinghai, 
112 Ningxia, and Shaanxi), the Southwest (Sichuan, Chongqing, and Tibet), the Northeast 
113 (Liaoning, Jilin, Heilongjiang, and East inner Mongolia), the North (Beijing, Tianjin, 
114 Hebei, Shanxi, Shandong, and West inner Mongolia), the Central (Hubei, Hunan, 
115 Jiangxi, and Henan), the South (Guangdong, Guangxi, Yunnan, Guizhou, and Hainan), 
116 and the East (Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, and Anhui). 
117
118 Fig.1. Model descriptions and assumptions
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119 These seven regions differ greatly in respect to economic development level, 
120 power demand, resource endowment, and power generation structure. Even within the 
121 same region, there are also significant differences in the distribution of coal resource. 
122 There are 14 large-scale coal bases in China: Shendong, Eastern Mongolia, Eastern 
123 Ningxia, Northern Shanxi, Middle Shanxi, Eastern Shanxi, Northern Shaanxi, 
124 Huanglong, Xinjiang, Henan, Lianghuai, Western Shandong, and Yungui. These large-
125 scale coal bases supply over 90% of China’s coal consumption [25]. In this study, these 
126 14 large-scale coal bases are grouped into 9 major coal bases: Cnw1, Cnw2, Cn1, Cne1, 
127 Cne2, Cne3, Cc1, Cs1 and Ce1 (see Fig. 1), according to their geographical location in 
128 the seven regions. Besides these 9 major coal bases, for each grid region, all the rest 
129 relatively small coal mines in it are treated as a small coal base, namely Cnw3, Csw1, 
130 Cne4, Cn2, Cc2, Cs2 and Ce2 (see Fig.1). In short, each region typically includes a 
131 small coal base and a few major coal bases (1-3 depends on regions and no major coal 
132 base for the Southwest). For example, in the Northwest, there are two major coal bases 
133 (Cnw1 and Cnw2) and one small coal base (Cnw3). 
134 Recently, UHV lines (over 1000 kV UHVAC and ±800 kV UHVDC) have been 
135 adopted in China to significantly increase the electricity transmission capability [26].  
136 A previous study [20] found that the UHV would surpass other power transmission 
137 ways in terms of cost-effectiveness when the transmission capacity exceeds the 
138 2400MW and the transmission distance exceeds 800km. According to the plans 
139 released by the SGCC [23] and CSG [24], 28 UHV lines are planned to be constructed 
140 by 2020. As shown in Table 1, 18 of them are inter-regional transmission lines, while 
141 the rest 10 are intra-regional lines. In our study, a region’s energy consumption is 
142 supplied by energy generated inside this region and the energy transported to it from 
143 other regions. Like some previous modeling practices (including some non-bottom-up 
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144 system optimization model, i.e., Ref. [27]), we treated the energy transport inside each 
145 region in an accumulative way to make the scale of the optimization model suitable for 
146 solving and analysis. Of course, it will be more credible to consider more details of the 
147 intra-region energy supply, which will be considered in our future work with this study 
148 as a starting point. The UHV planning by 2020 shown in Table 1 is treated as the initial 
149 status for our analysis of building suitable potential UHV grids by 2050 with the model.
150 Table 1 The UHV lines by 2020
No. UHV lines Year Linked regions No. UHV lines Year Linked regions
1 Jindongnan–Nanyang–Jingmen 2009 North–Central 15 Shanxi–Jiangsu 2017 North–East
2 Yunnan–Guangdong 2009 South 16 Shanghaimiao–Shandong 2017 North
3 Xiangjiaba–Shanghai 2010 Southwest–East 17 Ximeng–Taizhou 2017 North–East
4 Jinping–Sunan 2012 Southwest–East 18 Dianxibei–Guangdong 2017 South
5 Nuozhadu–Guangdong 2013 South 19 Jiuquan–Hunan 2017 Northwest–Central
6 Huainan–Zhejiang–Shanghai 2013 East 20 Zhundong–Wannan 2018 Northwest–East
7 Zhebei–Fuzhou 2014 East 21 Yaan–Wuhan 2018 Southwest–Central
8 Xiluodu–Zhejiang 2014 Southwest–East 22 Zhundong–Chengdu 2018 Northwest–Southwest
9 Hami–Zhengzhou 2014 Northwest–Central 23 Mengxi–Changsha 2020 North–Central
10 Ximeng–Jinan 2016 North 24 Zhangbei–Nanchang 2020 North–Central
11 Mengxi–Tianjinnan 2016 North 25 Longbin–Lianyungang 2020 Northwest–East
12 Huainan–Nanjing–Shanghai 2016 East 26 Humeng–Shandong 2020 North
13 Ningdong–Zhejiang 2016 Northwest–East 27 Mengxi–Hubei 2020 North–Central
14 Yuheng–Weifang 2017 Northwest–North 28 Shaanbei–Nanchang 2020 Northwest–Central
151 Note: Nos. 1–13 lines are currently in operation (by 2016); Nos. 14–20 are under-
152 construction; Nos. 21–28 are planned to be constructed.
153 In China, the inter-regional coal transportation is mainly by railways and 
154 waterways [13]. Therefore, it is assumed that there are only two ways to transport coal 
155 between regions in our model. Given the geographical conditions, coal would be 
156 transported from the North to the East and from the North to the South by waterways, 
157 while all the others by railways.
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158 In addition, we assume that all coal bases are able to supply intra-regional coal 
159 demand and inter-regional coal transportation, and power can be transmitted by UHV 
160 among regions. Theoretically, the model would allow any location being the potential 
161 site for power plants, and then the optimization process would find the optimal 
162 locations. However, in this sense, the number of potential locations will be infinite and 
163 the optimization model will become extremely difficult to solve. Therefore, we made a 
164 reasonable constraint to the model: considering the economy-of-scale, the new built 
165 coal power plants which generate electricity for the UHV lines are assumed to be close 
166 to the major coal bases thus it saves the cost of transporting coal to them. 
167 2.2 Modeling China’s electricity system based on the MESSAGE platform 
168 The model of China’s electricity system in this paper builds on the MESSAGE 
169 (Model for Energy Supply Strategy Alternatives and their General Environmental 
170 Impacts) integrated assessment modeling framework. MESSAGE is a linear 
171 programming engineering optimization model for long-term energy system planning 
172 and policy analysis [28]. 
173 China’s electricity system is structured into energy network including three levels, 
174 resources (coal, hydro, wind, solar, and uranium, etc.), regions (i.e., Northwest, 
175 Southwest, Northeast, North, Central, South and East), and demands. As shown in Fig. 
176 2, these levels are linked by different technologies, such as power generation, coal 
177 transportation, and electricity transmission. By default, MESSAGE minimizes the 
178 accumulative total system costs as a criterion for optimization [29]. In this paper, the 
179 cost of China’s electricity system is mainly made up of three parts, investment cost, 
180 operation and maintenance (O&M) cost, and fuel cost. MESSAGE determines how the 
181 available technologies and resources are used to satisfy each region’s demand. The 
182 system’s optimal solutions include the strategies of coal transportation and inter-
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183 regional UHV transmission, as well as the power generation structure of each region. 
184 The detailed model formulation of China’s electricity system is shown in Appendix. In 
185 this paper, a discount rate of 5% is used [30]. 
186
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187 Fig.2. MESSAGE model structure of China’s electricity system
188 3. Data
189 The data inputs for MESSAGE model include (i) time horizon, (ii) electricity 
190 demand, (iii) historical installed capacity, (iv) O&M and investment costs of the 
191 technologies, and (v) various constraints on power plant technologies. 
192 3.1 Time horizon
193 The time horizon in this study is from 2015 to 2050, with a time step of 5 years. 
194 The base year is 2014, and the year of 2015 represents the starting year in the 
195 optimization process. 
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196 3.2 Electricity demand
197 Regional electricity demand is influenced by population growth, economic 
198 prosperity, government policy, as well as many other factors. The detailed prediction 
199 of the demand is not the focus of this paper. For the model, this future regional 
200 electricity demand is exogenous, referring to the various published projections. We 
201 collected projections on China’s future power demand from Ref. [11, 19, 31-34]. 
202 China’s NEA (National Energy Administration) [35] also provides the projection of 
203 China’s future power demand, and its projection covers an area (see Fig.A.1 in 
204 Appendix). Among all these existing projections, we adopt the growth rate in the 
205 projections of SGERI (State Grid Energy Research Institute) from its publication called 
206 “China Energy and Electricity Outlook 2017”. SGERI’s projection is about in the 
207 middle of all these projections (see Fig.A.1 in Appendix). With the power demand 
208 growth rate in the SGERI’s projection, we projected China’s regional electricity 
209 demand, as shown in Table 2. In addition, we used MWyr as a unified unit in our model.
210 Table 2 Regional electricity demand in the future (unit: MWyr)
Region 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050
Northwest 85602 100690 116727 126369 135466 142376 147429 
Southwest 41375 48667 56419 61079 65476 68816 71258 
Northeast 57438 63417 66651 72157 77351 81297 84182 
North 191940 225771 255439 268469 282163 293632 304054 
Central 100718 118470 137340 148684 159388 167518 173464 
South 135580 164614 236497 246110 256113 266523 275982 
East 192993 227009 263165 284903 305413 320992 332385 
211
212 3.3 Power generation technologies
213 There are five types of coal power generation technologies in the model, namely 
214 subcritical plants, supercritical plants, ultra-supercritical plants, integrated gasification 
215 combined cycle (IGCC) plants, and combined heat and power (CHP) plants. In addition, 
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216 four kinds of clean power generation technologies are also covered in the model, i.e., 
217 hydro, wind, nuclear, and PV. 
218 The detailed parameters for these power generation technologies are shown in 
219 Table 3 and Table 4. 
220 Table 3 Parameters of power generation technologies
Technology
Efficiency 
(%)[36]
Variable cost 
(yuan/kWyr) [37]
Fixed cost 
(yuan/kW/yr) [13]
Plant life 
(year) [17]
Subcritical 35 307 133 35
Supercritical 41 245 117 35
Ultra supercritical plant 45 245 106 35
IGCC 48 272 269 35
CHP 35* 245 117 35
Hydro power plant 100▲ 0 105 70
Wind power plant 100▲ 0 310 20
Nuclear power plant 100▲ 245 600 60
Photovoltaic 100▲ 0 216 20
221 *For CHP, we only consider its power generation efficiency rather than its thermal efficiency.
222 ▲As renewables their efficiencies are treated as 100% especially in comparison with 
223 fossil fuels, and this is widely used in many energy models.
224 Table 4 Investment costs of power generation technologies (unit: yuan/kW)
Investment cost 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050
Subcritical[19] 4541 4450 4408 4367 4367 4367 4367 4367
Supercritical[19] 4073 3950 3950 3950 3950 3950 3950 3950
Ultra supercritical[19] 4121 3950 3950 3950 3950 3950 3950 3950
IGCC[19] 15476 14350 12567 11005 10337 9710 9270 8850
CHP[19] 4347 4200 4200 4200 4200 4200 4200 4200
Hydro [38] 6000 5706 5426 5160 4907 4667 4438 4221
Wind[39] 8200 7500 7349 7200 7149 7099 7049 7000
Nuclear[38] 17000 16167 15374 14621 13904 13223 12575 11959
Photovoltaic[39] 8500 8000 7746 7500 7372 7246 7122 7000
225
226 The operation factor (i.e., the percentage of annual operation time) of power plants 
227 is calculated based on the China Electric Power Yearbook [40], as shown in Table 5.
228 Table 5 The annual operation time percentage of power plants in different regions
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Technology Northwest Southwest Northeast North Central South East
Coal power plant 48.25% 32.38% 49.43% 57.37% 49.61% 48.19% 53.28%
Hydro power plant 34.02% 41.62% 23.72% 8.95% 35.13% 38.63% 21.07%
Wind power plant 21.34% 21.45% 19.99% 22.21% 21.91% 21.76% 23.92%
Nuclear power plant 0.00% 0.00% 66.38% 0.00% 0.00% 80.31% 89.11%
Photovoltaic 13.16% 14.27% 8.68% 8.67% 4.74% 6.93% 5.90%
229
230 3.4 Energy transport technologies
231 As mentioned before, coal in China is mainly transported (by railways and 
232 waterways) from coal resource regions to electricity demand regions where coal power 
233 plants are established. The existing facilities of China’s railways and waterways are 
234 already well developed. Therefore, we do not consider their investment costs, only their 
235 O&M costs. We assume that the O&M cost of railway transportation of coal is related 
236 to the distance. The railway line distance is obtained from Ref.[41], and the O&M costs 
237 of railways and waterways are recalculated with reference to Ref.[13], as shown in 
238 Table 6. The loss of coal transportation by railway and waterway are 1.2% and 1.5%, 
239 respectively [42]. 
240 With UHV transmission lines built in China, the electricity can be generated in 
241 resource regions and then to be transmitted to demand regions. Five UHV lines have 
242 been constructed by 2015 (i.e., the starting year of this study), and the detailed 
243 parameters of them are listed in Table 7. The investment costs and O&M costs of UHV 
244 transmission lines are related to the distance between power grids. They are calculated 
245 referring to Ref.[13], as shown in Table 8. The UHV transmission loss is about to 
246 0.004% per km [43]. The loss ratios of UHV transmission lines between regions are 
247 listed in Table 9.
248
249 Table 6 The O&M costs of coal transportation (unit: yuan/kWyr)
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Cnw2 Cnw3 Csw1 Cne1 Cne2 Cne3 Cne4 Cn1 Cn2 Cc1 Cc2 Cs1 Cs2 Ce1 Ce2
Cnw1 386 252 457 769 528 675 693 410 527 459 583 618 649 503 557
Cnw2 — 187 247 434 167 169 304 88 131 142 262 381 360 187 306
Cnw3 — — 229 565 325 510 452 292 323 227 364 374 404 276 330
Csw1 — — — 636 368 503 476 309 287 265 278 185 363 273 344
Cne1 — — — — 201 210 192 316 320 387 521 716 704 423 432
Cne2 — — — — — 176 137 197 155 271 404 520 622 252 333
Cne3 — — — — — — 95 191 79 270 403 598 588 298 312
Cne4 — — — — — — — 246 188 338 244 701 354 278 276
Cn1 — — — — — — — — 67 85 217 412 131* 98 110*
Cn2 — — — — — — — — — 127 260 447 131* 128 110*
Cc1 — — — — — — — — — — 157 383 296 78 127
Cc2 — — — — — — — — — — — 259 163 180 154
Cs1 — — — — — — — — — — — — 111 411 421
Cs2 — — — — — — — — — — — — — 351 272
Ce1 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 105
250 * Coal is transported by waterways.  
251 Table 7 Parameters for existing UHV transmission lines in 2015
No. Line name
Operation 
time (year)
Length 
(km)
Capacity 
(MW)
Linked regions
1 Jindongnan–Nanyang–Jingmen 2009 654 5000 North–Central
2 Xiangjiaba–Shanghai 2010 1907 6400 Southwest–East
3 Jinping–Sunan 2012 2059 7200 Southwest–East
4 Xiluodu–Zhejiang 2014 1680 8000 Southwest–East
5 Hami–Zhengzhou 2014 2210 8000 Northwest–Central
252
253 Table 8 The investment costs and O&M costs of UHV transmission lines between 
254 regions (unit: yuan/kW)
          Investment cost
O&M cost
Northwest Southwest Northeast North Central South East
Northwest — 2139 3719 2846 3212 3196 3594
Southwest 64 — 4006 3036 3091 2787 3480
Northeast 112 120 — 2488 3106 3762 2946
North 85 91 75 — 2367 2878 2488
Central 96 93 93 71 — 2187 1890
South 96 84 113 86 66 — 2543
East 108 104 88 75 57 76 —
255
256 Table 9 The loss ratios of UHV transmission lines between regions
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Region Southwest Northeast North Central South East
Northwest 3.30% 11.34% 6.90% 8.76% 8.68% 10.70%
Southwest — 12.80% 7.86% 8.14% 6.60% 10.12%
Northeast — — 5.08% 8.22% 11.56% 7.40%
North — — — 4.46% 7.06% 5.08%
Central — — — — 3.54% 2.03%
South — — — — — 5.36%
257
258 3.5 Fuel supply
259 Historical coal supply is referring to Ref.[44], and the coal price of each region is 
260 obtained from Ref. [45], as shown in Table 10. The uranium 235 used in China’s 
261 nuclear power plants mainly relies on imports. The price of uranium 235 is set at 40 
262 US$/pound in 2015 [46], approximately 574 yuan/kg.
263 Table 10 Coal supply and price in 2015
Cnw1 Cnw2 Cnw3 Csw1 Cne1 Cne2 Cne3 Cne4 Cn1 Cn2 Cc1 Cc2 Cs1 Cs2 Ce1 Ce2
Coal supply 
(10MWyr) 5543 19181 4813 3650 2188 3647 3319 2261 60288 9580 4959 2480 6272 2042 4886 1276
Coal price 
(yuan) 287 635 508 739 367 367 668 543 452 584 671 742 639 756 783 773
264
265 3.6 Constraints
266 3.6.1 Regional power demand 
267 Regional power demand must be met by its own regional electricity generation 
268 and by inter-regional power transmission.
269 3.6.2 Regional water availability
270 As coal power plants need large quantities of water for cooling, the establishment 
271 of coal power plants close to the major coal bases depends strongly on local water 
272 resources. Technologies in cooling systems of coal-fired power plants in China mainly 
273 include closed-cycle cooling, once-through cooling, air cooling, and seawater cooling, 
274 and 84% of water consumption by coal power plants are used for closed-cycle cooling 
275 [47]. Therefore, we just consider the closed-cycle cooling technology with the largest 
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276 water consumption in this paper. Furthermore, water used by a new coal power plant 
277 cannot exceed the water availability. The data of water supply are based on Ref. [48], 
278 while the water withdrawal factor for electricity generation technologies is from Ref. 
279 [49]. After calculating, the water availability of the Cne2 area ( Huolinhe major coal 
280 base), which belongs to the Eastern Mongolia large-scale coal bases, is negative in 
281 Table 11. It means that the Cne2 region is facing a serious water shortage, as shown in 
282 Fig.3. Therefore, the capacity of coal power plants in Cne2 will be limited by water 
283 availability. 
284
285 Fig.3. Water shortage areas and key air pollution control areas
286 Table 11 Regional water supply and water withdrawal of current power plants (unit: 
287 100million m3)
Cnw1 Cnw2 Cnw3 Csw1 Cne1 Cne2 Cne3 Cne4 Cn1 Cn2 Cc1 Cc2 Cs1 Cs2 Ce1 Ce2
Water 
Supply
340.85 20.81 530.71 328.69 0.95 0.61 47.29 609.50 116.37 645.47 66.89 1060.32 51.20 1056.01 22.75 1204.58
Water 
withdrawal
5.00 4.36 6.18 0.02 0.28 1.25 3.27 4.40 23.40 2.59 7.83 7.66 3.61 4.21 5.15 2.98 
Water 
availability
335.85 16.44 524.53 328.67 0.67 -0.64 44.03 605.10 92.96 642.87 59.06 1052.66 47.59 1051.80 17.59 1201.60 
288
289 3.6.3 Regional air pollution control policies
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290 In recent years, Chinese government has been actively responding to 
291 environmental and climate challenges. Significant policies, such as the 12th Five-Year 
292 Plan on air pollution prevention and control in key regions (2012), the Action Plan on 
293 the Prevention and Control of Atmospheric Pollution (2013), and the Law of the 
294 People’s Republic of China on Air Pollution Prevention and Control (2015), were 
295 issued to improve the country’s air quality. These national environmental policies 
296 restricted the new establishment of coal power plants in certain key areas, namely the 
297 Jing-Jin-Ji (An), the Yangtze River Delta (Ae), the Pearl River Delta (As) and the 
298 Sichuan-Chongqing (Asw), as shown in Fig.3. According to these environmental 
299 policies, the new coal power plants built in these four key control areas have to be CHP.
300 The capacity mixes of coal power generation technologies for different areas in 
301 each region are very different. The historical installed capacity of coal power plants in 
302 different coal bases is obtained from the China Electricity Council [36] and Ref. [50], 
303 as shown in Table 12. The historical installed capacity for clean power plants for each 
304 region is based on Ref. [36] (see Table 13).
305 Table 12 Installed capacity of coal power plants in each coal base in 2014 (unit: 
306 10MW)
Northwest Southwest Northeast North Central South East
Technology
Cnw1 Cnw2 Cnw3 Csw1 Asw Cne1 Cne2 Cne3 Cne4 Cn1 Cn2 An Cc1 Cc2 Cs1 Cs2 As Ce1 Ce2 Ae
Subcritical 1223 1402 1851 1408 1344 10 426 765 1767 7434 3902 3076 2711 2930 1687 3740 2671 1070 5646 5038
Supercritical 876 792 823 610 610 183 180 424 468 2935 895 569 1290 1262 744 1852 720 1132 2737 1645
Ultra 110 246 398 132 132 0 120 612 56 1215 335 200 930 1080 0 2903 1783 1120 5679 5547
IGCC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
CHP 1261 261 895 232 214 40 60 1041 1616 3977 2598 2156 955 624 30 2228 1670 528 3404 2749
307
308 Based on Ref. [31, 33, 51, 52] and the current technology development level, the 
309 upper limits for installed capacities of power plants in each period are assumed to be as 
310 shown in Table 14. 
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311 Table 13 Installed capacity of clean power plants for each region in 2014 (unit: 
312 10MW)
Technology Northwest Southwest Northeast North Central South East
Hydro power plant 2826 7032 809 770 6017 10348 2685
Wind power plant 2316 40 1974 3680 228 767 653
Nuclear power plant 0 0 200 0 0 721 1088
Photovoltaic 1461 18 83 411 54 98 363
313
314 Table 14 Upper limits for installed capacities of different power plant technologies in 
315 the future (unit: GW)
Technology 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050 
Subcritical coal power plant 367 336 260 183 109 62 12 
Supercritical coal power plant 202 221 224 220 196 175 167 
ultra 341 403 397 415 368 311 291 
IGCC 0.6 1.2 2.1 3.9 6.2 9.6 15 
CHP 210 328 466 517 521 522 554 
Nuclear power plant 72 89 120 158 199 210 220 
Hydro power plant 348 446 466 560 613 662 690 
Wind power plant 232 300 480 708 872 996 1130 
Photovoltaic 213 334 412 541 869 1278 1370 
316
317 3.6.4 Coal consumption
318 The upper limits for annual coal extraction are listed in Table 15, referring to Ref. 
319 [53].
320 Table 15 Upper limits for coal extraction (unit: GWyr)
Year Cnw1 Cnw2 Cnw3 Csw1 Cne1 Cne2 Cne3 Cne4 Cn1 Cn2 Cc1 Cc2 Cs1 Cs2 Ce1 Ce2
2020 73.46 254.22 63.80 48.12 72.43 48.12 48.12 29.84 795.59 120.41 65.45 32.72 82.77 26.95 64.48 15.40
2025 82.71 286.23 71.83 53.13 77.44 53.13 53.13 32.94 878.40 129.61 72.26 36.13 91.38 29.75 71.19 16.20
2030 87.36 302.32 75.87 53.77 78.08 53.77 53.77 33.34 888.99 130.78 73.13 36.56 92.49 30.11 72.05 16.30
2035 88.95 307.80 77.24 51.65 75.96 51.65 51.65 32.03 853.99 126.90 70.25 35.12 88.84 28.93 69.22 15.96
2040 88.06 304.74 76.47 48.63 72.94 48.63 48.63 30.15 803.97 121.34 66.13 33.07 83.64 27.23 65.16 15.48
2045 85.45 295.70 74.21 44.86 69.17 44.86 44.86 27.81 741.68 114.42 61.01 30.51 77.16 25.12 60.11 14.88
2050 82.09 284.06 71.29 40.55 64.86 40.55 40.55 25.14 670.42 106.50 55.15 27.57 69.75 22.71 54.34 14.19
321
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322 4. Results
323 With the MESSAGE model presented in Section 2 and the data described in 
324 Section 3, the optimal development strategies of China’s electricity system are 
325 obtained, including power generation structure, inter-regional coal transportation, and 
326 inter-regional electricity transmission.
327 4.1 Regional power generation structure
328 The power generation structures for China and the seven sub-regions are shown in 
329 Fig. 4. From Fig. 4a, we can see that the electricity from existing subcritical and 
330 supercritical coal power plants with low efficiency will gradually decrease, which 
331 means that these two technologies will be replaced by other power generation 
332 technologies. The clean power generation will dominate the entire electricity system in 
333 2050, accounting for 62% of the total power generation.
334 For coal-fired power plant technologies, ultra-supercritical coal power plants will 
335 develop steadily until 2050 due to their better economic performances. Due to the high 
336 initial investment costs, our results show that the capacity of IGCC plants will not be 
337 increased in this period. CHP will grow rapidly because it is supported by national air 
338 pollution control policies, reaching 553GW in 2050 (see Fig.5). In general, coal power 
339 technologies with ultra-supercritical and CHP will become major options in the future, 
340 especially for the Central (see Fig.4d), the North (see Fig. 4e), the Northeast (see Fig. 
341 4f) and the Northwest (see Fig.4h). The total capacity of coal power technologies will 
342 peak around 2030, up to 1235GW, while the proportion of coal power technologies in 
343 the power generation structure will decrease from 67% in 2015 to 24% in 2050 (see 
344 Fig.5), the ratio is lower in the air pollution control areas. This means that clean energy 
345 power generation technologies, such as hydro, wind, PV, and nuclear, will play an 
346 important role in future power generation. 
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347
348 Fig.4. Power generation structure of the different regions 
349
350 Fig.5. The total installed capacity of power plants for China 
351 In the country level, the capacity of hydropower will only increase at a small rate 
352 from 319GW in 2015 to 709GW in 2050. However, regions with abundant hydropower 
353 reserves, such as the South (see Fig. 4c) and the Southwest (see Fig. 4g), will largely 
354 develop hydropower, and it will become the main source for local electricity supply 
355 and power exporting. 
356 Regarding wind power, due to the fast development in recent years and China’s 
357 wind resource endowments, its installed capacity will increase rapidly between 2015 
358 and 2050, especially in the North, the Northwest, and the Northeast, reaching 1129 GW 
359 by 2050 and taking a share of 27.89% in China’s total power capacity. However, due 
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360 to the seasonal and geographical constraints, the operation of wind power is intermittent 
361 and unstable. As a result, wind power takes only a share of 18.32% in China’s total 
362 power generation in 2050. 
363 Although nuclear power technology has a high initial investment cost, it is very 
364 economical because of its long lifetime, lower fuel prices, and reduced greenhouse gas 
365 (GHG) emissions. The proportion of nuclear power generation will grow from 2.74% 
366 in 2015 to 13.30% in 2050, especially in the East, the South and the Northeast (see Fig. 
367 4b, Fig. 4c and Fig. 4f).The total capacity of nuclear power will increase to 221GW by 
368 2050, accounting for 5.54% in the total power capacity.
369 Photovoltaic power generation will start to grow rapidly after 2030, especially in 
370 the North (see Fig. 4e) and the Northwest (see Fig. 4h), where the daylight and sunshine 
371 time are very long. By 2050, the capacity of PV will reach 1010GW, accounting for a 
372 share of approximately 25% in the total power capacity. 
373 Coal power plants require significant quantities of water for cooling. The capacity 
374 of coal power plants in the Cne2 region will be restricted due to local water resource 
375 shortages (see section 3.6.2). From Fig. 6, we can see that the total installed capacity of 
376 coal power plants in the Cne2 region will decrease from 2015 to 2050. Clean energy 
377 will gradually replace coal, and dominate the power generation structure in 2050.
378
379 Fig. 6. Installed capacity of power plants in water shortage areas
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380 4.2 Inter-regional coal transportation
381 The model results show that most of electricity demand is satisfied by intra-
382 regional power generation. However, a large amount of coal for producing electricity 
383 must be continuously transported to the South and the East, far away from the coal 
384 centers in the Northwest and the North, forming strong coal transportation flows across 
385 the country. Fig. 7 shows that, from 2020 to 2030, these coal transportation pathways 
386 will not change much, while the amount of transported coal will increase 12% in 2030 
387 from 476154MWyr in 2020, specifically, coal transported from the North to the Central, 
388 the East, and the South will increase 8%, 11%, and 16%, respectively (see Fig.7a, b, 
389 and c). Moreover, the inter-regional coal transportation between the North and the 
390 Central will primarily depend on railways, while the South and the East will primarily 
391 rely on waterways. 
392
393 Fig.7. Inter-regional coal transportation from 2020 to 2030
394 Fig. 8 shows that, in 2035 and 2040, coal will be transported from the North to the 
395 Northeast and the Northwest, which is not observed in 2030 in Fig.7c.
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396
397 Fig. 8. Inter-regional coal transportation from 2035 to 2040
398 In 2045, the coal transportation pathways are similar with those in 2040, while the 
399 amount of transported coal is different (see Fig.9a). Fig. 9b shows that coal will not be 
400 export from Cn2 region in 2050. 
401
402 Fig.9. Inter-regional coal transportation from 2045 to 2050
403 In summary, the main coal exporting regions are the North, while the main coal 
404 importing regions include the East, the Central, and the South. The Southwest will not 
405 transport coal from other regions. This is because that the regional resource endowment 
406 is different, for instance, the North is rich in coal resource, while the Southwest is rich 
407 in hydropower. The direction of the coal flows in our results are almost identical to 
408 those in Ref [9, 12], although a different regional division is adopted. 
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409 4.3 Inter-regional electricity transmission
410 Compared to transporting coal, electricity transmission has received much more 
411 attention in recent years. With the maturity of UHV transmission technology, large-
412 capacity and long-distance electricity transmission is becoming feasible with much less 
413 loss. Moreover, another advantage of UHV is that it can promote the uses of electricity 
414 generated from clean energy (e.g., wind and hydro) in remote areas and accordingly 
415 reduce the air pollutant emissions during transporting coals by trains, trucks, or ships. 
416 From a medium-term perspective (by 2030), existing UHV transmission lines (see 
417 Table 7) cannot satisfy the inter-regional electricity transmission demand. New UHV 
418 transmission pathways should be developed in the future. Furthermore, the UHV 
419 transmission pathways from the Northwest, the North and the Central to the East, from 
420 the Northwest to the North, from the North to the Northeast, and from the Northwest 
421 and the Southwest to the South should be built by 2020 (see Fig. 10a), the pathways 
422 from the Northwest to the Southwest, from the Southwest to the Central should be 
423 adopted by 2025 (see Fig. 10b), and our results suggest there will be no need to build 
424 extra new UHV transmission lines in 2030 (see Fig. 10c).  
425
426 Fig. 10. Inter-regional electricity transmission from 2020 to 2030
427 It should be noted that some regions both transmit electricity out to and accept 
428 electricity in from other regions, which means that these regions function as regional 
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429 electricity hubs. For example, the electricity transmitted from the Northwest is used to 
430 satisfy the intra-regional electricity demand of the Central, while electricity generated 
431 in the Central is transmitted to the East by UHV transmission lines. In addition, our 
432 results from a medium-term perspective also supported the view from Ref.[19] that the 
433 development of UHV grids would enable inter-regional power transmission, especially 
434 from the North and the Northwest to the East.
435 From a long-term perspective (2035–2050), we can see that, by comparing Fig.11a 
436 and Fig.11b, the electricity will not be transmitted from the North to the Northeast. 
437 From Fig.11c and Fig.11d, we can see that the electricity generated in the North, the 
438 Northwest, the Southwest and the Central will mainly be transmitted to the East and the 
439 South. Moreover, by drawing comparisons with the pathways adopted in the medium-
440 term, we found that there would be need to build an extra new UHV transmission line 
441 from the Northeast to the East in 2045. 
442 We compared our results in 2050 with those of existing studies Ref.[11, 54], and 
443 found that the direction of power flow in our results is quite similar to that of these 
444 existing studies, for instance, the power will be mainly transmitted from the Northwest, 
445 the Southwest and the Northeast to the East, the South, the North and the Central. 
446 However, we also found some differences, such as the power would be transmitted from 
447 the Northeast to the East instead of to the North in 2050, and the amount of electricity 
448 delivered is different to that of these existing studies due to we adopted a different 
449 region-division. Comparing with these two existing studies Ref.[11, 54], our research 
450 considered the coal transportation as an alternative way of energy transport, regional 
451 resource endowments and air pollution control policies, which was not considered in 
452 these two existing studies. Moreover, our study conducted a time-interval analysis from 
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453 2015 to 2050, which could suggest more comprehensive strategies for decision-makers 
454 in different period, such as 2035, 2040, 2045 and 2050. 
455
456 Fig. 11. Inter-regional electricity transmission from 2035 to 2050
457 4.4 Sensitivity analysis on the load rate of UHV lines  
458 In the above, we assumed that the UHV lines were fully loaded at all times. This is 
459 an ideal situation to minimize the total cost of the system. However, in real world, most 
460 of time, transmission lines are not fully loaded (i.e., a load rate less than 1). Actually, 
461 in the initial period of UHV construction, UHV’s load is low before the formation of 
462 the main grid. To enhance the reliability of our results, sensitivity analysis on load rate 
463 of UHV transmission lines is carried out in our study. We run the model with UHV’s 
464 load rate as 50% and 80%, and analyze how the optimal results are influenced by 
465 different load rate. 
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466 Fig.12 presents the new installed capacity of UHV lines in different periods with 
467 different load rate of UHV lines. Not surprisingly, we can see the new installed capacity 
468 of UHV increases as the load rate decreases from 100% to 50%. In addition, the total 
469 system cost increases 0.13% and 0.58% when the load is 80% and 50% respectively. 
470 The sensitivity analysis also shows that, with different load rate, the main structure of 
471 the UHV as the transmission backbone do not change significantly in our results.
472
473 Fig.12. The new installed capacity of UHV transmission with different load rate
474 4.5 Effects of air pollution control policies
475 As mentioned in section 3.6.3, the Chinese government has developed various 
476 environmental policies to control the pollutant emissions and improve the air quality in 
477 the four key air pollution control areas. In order to explore how these air pollution 
478 control policies influence the regional installed capacity, we compared the electricity 
479 generation structure in the four key areas with (Fig. 13a) and without (Fig. 13b) the air 
480 pollution control polices (i.e., the new coal power plants in these areas must be CHP). 
481 From Fig. 13 we can see that the air pollution control polices not only raise the 
482 proportion of CHP coal power plant in these areas (especially in area An and As), but 
483 also raise the share of clean energy generation, especially in the North, more than half 
484 of electricity generation would be from PV in 2050. The policies make small difference 
485 in the Southwest because this region mainly depends on hydropower.
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486
487 Fig. 13. Installed capacity of power plants in the four key air pollution control areas
488 We also analyze how the air pollution control policies influence the CO2 emissions 
489 by using the CO2 emission factors of different power plants from Ref. [55]. Fig.14a 
490 shows the total CO2 emission for different regions with air pollution control policies, 
491 and Fig.14b shows that without air pollution control policies. We can see that, in both 
492 Fig. 14a and Fig.14b, CO2 emissions from most regions increase at first and then drop 
493 down over time, and all of them will experience a decrease from 2030 to 2050 except 
494 the Northwest. In addition, the highest CO2 emissions is in the North, while the lowest 
495 is in the Southwest. Comparing Fig. 14a with Fig. 14b, we can see that the air pollution 
496 control policies will reduce the CO2 emission in the East and the South quite a lot. Our 
497 results also show that the total amount of CO2 emission of power generation in China 
498 will peak around 2030 (in both Fig. 14a and Fig.14b), and with the air pollution control 
499 policies, the total amount of CO2 emission will be 4855Mt in 2030, around 16% less 
500 than that without the air pollution control policies. 
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501
502 Fig.14. CO2 emission of different regions
503 5. Conclusions 
504 This paper developed a multi-regional optimization model to analyze China’s 
505 electricity system, mainly focusing on electricity transmission and coal transport among 
506 regions and power generation structure in different regions from 2015 to 2050, taking 
507 into account regional resource endowments and the air pollution control polices in four 
508 key areas. The model minimizes the accumulative total cost of China’s electricity 
509 system. 
510 In the optimal results of our model, clean energy generation technologies will 
511 dominate China’s power generation by 2050, even without the air pollution control 
512 polices as well as other emission constraints. This implies that from a long-term 
513 perspective, developing clean energy generation technologies would be an economic 
514 choice for China, in addition to being environmental-friendly. 
515 The results of our model also show that the optimal structure of power generation 
516 in each region will be greatly influenced by regional resource endowments, for example, 
517 in the Cne2 (Huolinhe major coal bases), capacity expansion of coal power plants will 
518 be constrained by water shortage, and thus adopting more (and earlier) clean power 
519 generation technologies would be a good choice for this area. Our results show the air 
520 pollution control policies (i.e., new built coal power plants must be CHP) in the four 
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521 key areas would reduce peak CO2 emission (which will be in 2030) quite a lot (by 
522 around 16%), which implies such policies will not only improve air quality but also is 
523 very effective in reducing CO2 emission, and the Chinese government would be 
524 encouraged to implement such policies gradually in other areas.   
525 Our results show that both coal transportation and electricity transmission through 
526 UHV are important to balance power demand and supply among regions from a long-
527 term perspective. For the construction of UHV transmission lines, our results suggest 
528 that, before 2020, high priority should be given to lines of Shanxi–Jiangsu (North–East), 
529 Ximeng–Taizhou (North-East), Jiuquan–hunan (Northwest–Central), Zhundong–
530 Wannan (Northwest–East), and Longbin–Lianyungang (Northwest–East), and one 
531 more UHV line should be built from the Northeast to the East in around 2045. 
532 The optimal pathways of energy transport will differ greatly under different policy 
533 objectives, and the development of inter-regional energy transport needs to be closely 
534 integrated with the macro energy policies and environmental goals. In addition, there 
535 could be uncertainties both in future electricity demands and in cost dynamics of new 
536 technologies. We would remind the readers of this paper that the optimal results 
537 presented in this paper would be subjected to additional factors and uncertainties, which 
538 have not been embodied in the model. Researchers (including us of course) should 
539 review China’s electricity system continuously, especially when new technologies or 
540 social-economic problems emerge. 
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546 Appendix. Model formulation of China’s electricity system
547 The objective function of the MESSAGE model of China’s electricity system 
548 includes activity and capacity of technologies. The activity specifies input and output 
549 energy, efficiency, and variable O&M costs. Capacity includes the historical installed 
550 capacity, investment cost, fixed O&M cost, annual operation hours, lifetime, and the 
551 imposed limits on the installed capacity, as shown in Eq. (A.1). 
552
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553 The objective function is subject to several sets of constraints. The continuous 
554 decision variables , , , and  are non-negative, which yields:
t
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555 0tknix                                                                           (A.2)
556 0tkniy                                                                           (A.3)
557 0tsmknT                                                                         (A.4)
558 0tskT                                                                            (A.5)
559 Let  be the efficiency for the ith power generation technology at time t in the tkniη
560 nth coal base covered by regional grid k. Coal extraction and imported coal should 
561 satisfy the demand of regional power generation.
562
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563 Let  be annual operation time percentage for the ith power generation tknif
564 technology at time t in the nth coal base covered by regional grid k. The installed 
565 capacity should satisfy the production of each power generation technology. 
566                                                  (A.7)
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567
568 Let  represent the upper limit of the installed capacity of coal power tkniY
569 technology i at time t in the nth coal base covered by regional grid k. Let  be the tiY
570 upper limit of total installed capacity of power technology i at time t. These two 
571 constraints can be described as follows:
572                                                                     (A.8)
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575 Electricity demand in each regional grid must be satisfied by regional power 
576 generation and electricity importing from other regional grids.
577
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x T D                                                      (A.10)
578 Table A. Symbols for describing the model
Symbols Symbols’ meaning
t Time period. year=t×5+2015, t=1, 2,..., 7.
s, k Regional grids, including Northwest, North, Southwest, Central, 
Northeast, East, South. s=1, 2,…, 7,  k=1,2,...,7, ks  .
i Power generation technologies, including subcritical, supercritical, ultra-
supercritical, IGCC, CHP, hydro power, wind power, nuclear power, and 
solar power. i=1, 2,...,9.
j Energy transport technology, j=1, 2. (when j=1 presents coal 
transportation, when j=2 is UHV transmission )
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m, n Coal bases covered by the regional grids. m=1, 2,..., 5, n=1, 2 ,..., 5.  
 Discount rates
kniτ
Plant life of power generation technology i in the nth coal base covered 
by regional grid k
t
knix Output of power generation technology i at time t in the nth coal base 
covered by regional grid k
t
kniy New installed capacity of power generation technology i at time t in the 
nth coal base covered by regional grid k
t
smknT Output of coal transportation technology at time t from the mth coal base 
covered by regional grid s to the nth coal base covered by regional grid k
t
skT Output of UHV transmission technology at time t from the regional grid 
s to the regional grid k
t
kniVom Variable O&M cost of power generation technology i at time t in the nth 
coal base covered by regional grid k
t
kniFom Fix O&M cost of power generation technology i at time t in the nth coal 
base covered by regional grid k
0
knihc Historical capacity of power generation technology i at year 2014 in the 
nth coal base covered by regional grid k
t
kniCF Investment cost of power generation technology i at time t in the nth coal 
base covered by regional grid k
t
smknCom O&M cost of coal transport technology at time t from the mth coal base 
covered by regional grid s to the nth coal base covered by regional grid k
t
skCom O&M cost of UHV transmission technology at time t from regional grid 
s to regional grid k
t
skCF Investment cost of UHV transmission technology at time t from regional 
grid s to regional grid k
t
knp Fuel price at time t in the nth coal base covered by regional grid k
t
knr Extraction of coal resource at time t in the nth coal base covered by regional grid k
579
580 Fig. A. 1 gives the projections on China’s electricity demand from different 
581 references.
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583 Fig. A.1. Projections on China’s electricity demand from different references
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Highlights
 A multi-regional optimization model of China’s electricity system is developed.
 The share of clean energy generation will increase from 24% in 2015 to 62% in 
2050.
 Resource endowment and environmental policy will affect regional energy 
structure.
 The energy transport between regions are mapped from 2020 to 2050.
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